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Store will close at 5 p m daily until further notice

Friday Is Our
Remnant Day

so inclined can find most exceptional bargains in
for personal comfort and adornment and beautifying the
There are remnants of every character and in every line

of goods They are simply odds and ends of things any of which would
be useful

We close out all these remnants at reduced prices on Friday in
order to get the store in shape for the next weeks business and to
fresh and complete assortments

I

30

THoSE

I

offer-
S

Friday Bargain in
Girls Wash Dresses

A lot of pretty Percale and
Gingham Dresses in check and
figure effects some with high neck
some with low collection of
neat practical Wash Dresses in the
newest patterns and styles Sizes
6 to 14 years

125 for choice
Regular price 195

And these remnants
6 Misses Bexgo Peter Suite to

garnet bteok and UackHMdvrWte dnck
full resolution style ibes 11 M 13 ad 38 Re-
duced from to 1280 each

7 Mluea Panama aad Serge Salts In brown
blue tan aDd Hcht checks and double
brewted tendftting coats full plaited skirt sues
13 to IS Wore IW59 to 38000 Now MLCO to
915X10

1 Misses White Organdie PriacaM Dms short
ileoTcs trimmed with testrUon TaIead WMs has
edgo and tine tucks full skirt made drep
and finished with dtop flounce size K Ro
dawd from 2T50 to SJiSfc

8 Girls and Misses Box Coats of urge and
chCTiot In abort ned IwcUu with Week
Tclret collar blue brown awl red bs S to
15 Were 350 to 1850 Sow f75 to each

Third floorQ it

Colored Dress Goods
4H yds 43inrii Tun Striped SoIUns Reduced

from 013 to 575 far pee
4T4 rft 47infcn Gray Blue Nowdty Voile Be

duced from to TS9 for
34 4Mnch StriVed Cream Mohair Re

duced from 4B3 to 300 for pee

43lach Bte andwfelto Chiffon Voile
Reduced from M2S to 2J6 for pre

6 jrd 44lach Striped Cream MSnir Reduced
frsnx 500 to IW IlK

6X yds 43Iach Gray Blue Xoreffy Chiffon
Voile Reduced tram 1160 to pee

2 yd 47inch Tan Silk Voile Reduced from
to 100 fee pee

Tds 30inch Pink Figured Qhallle Re
fluceJ from 311 to 250 for poe

Also the following

36 yds 48inch Tanandwhite
Striped Silk Voile

24 yds 48inch Grayandwhite
Striped Silk Voile

28 yds 48inch Gray Blueand
white Striped Silk Voile

25 yds 48inch Grayandwhite
Plaid Silk Voile

Reduced from 225 to i a yard
Second fleorG at

Cotton Dress Goods

24 to 7 yard lengths
IJfiic Bates Gingham lOa a yard
12c Batlsto Lawn lOc a yard
15c Printed Percale a yard
15c Batiste Lawn Sc a yard
25c Printed Organdy lOo a yard
25c Irish Dimity 15c a yard
2Sc Plaid Madras 12c a yard
35c Mercerized Poplin 20c a yard
37c Plain Mouaecllne do Solo

yard
SOc Banzai Silk 36c a yard
SOc Scotch Madras 37J5c a yard
Second flocrG street

Black Dress Goods
5 yds 44inch Voile Lupins Reduced from

500 to 100 for piece
5 yds 4Mnch Chock Panama Reduced from

500 to 100 for pteo

84 jds 44inch Scree Reduced from
350 to 00 for piece
5 yd IftlaeH Volte Lupln Reduced from

T50 to JSS for piece
5 yds 45Inch Storm Serge Reduced from

to 315 for place
T4 jds 4Waoh Voile Lupin Reduced from

1125 to SO for ploco-

4H yds 41lMh AllSilk Grenadine plain
from 783 to 500 fer piece

5 yds ilinch Fren h Sergo striped Reduced
from 00 to 315 fer piece

I
Second floor G it

Shoe Department
8 pairs Womens lejrelet Court Tie of suede

and calfskin in blue krtnder purple and
with Goodyear wdt sole and Cuban heel

oaeofa klDd tyl tolled front dbpky silts 4

and Reduced from 500 to 5100 pair
11 pain Womens Patent Leather Oxford

Goodyoar welt sole a tov pairs of two
button Oxfords Jfc 4 and JHAA3 and
6A1 416 and 6BJ 5 6 and 70 Re
duced from 00 to 125 pair

3D pain Womans Tan Russia Calfskin Pumps
Goodyear welt sole Cuban heel ribbon bows die
3 4 6 and 6 A2H R4 6 6 and TBWi 6
6H and 7C5 and GD Reduced from J330 to

L95 pair

Third floor Tenth st

Upholstery Department
pairs Colored Muslin Curtains till length

trimmed with full raflte Reduced from 175 to
JLOO pair

15 pairs Crossstripe Madras Curtains good Vo-
lcrics Reduced front 300 and 350 to 150 pair

100 yards 36inch Printed Miulin suitable for
curtains bed covering cushion corers Ac Ro
doced from ito to lOa yard

1 z7Bft Porch Blind slightly imperfect
from 00 to 100

2 Screen Doors complete with fixtures silently
imperfect size and 29610 ft Reduced
from UO to JLOO each

Fourth floor 3 at
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Friday Bargain in
Womens Lawn Suits

We have just purchased and of-

fer at a special price a lot of Worn
ens Lawn Jumper Suits They are
very sheer and pretty and are ideal
for morning or afternoon wear in
town or out of town Waist is
tucked and piped with solid color
lawn skirt has two broad folds fin-

ished with narrow piping Theres
quite a variety of patterns includ-
ing white and black stripes and
checks also blue and white brown
and white tan and black tan and
brown figures of various sizes and
styles A collection of neat practi-
cal summer Wash Dresses at the

Special price 375 each
Regular Price 500

Thud fleorC st

Womens Skirt Dept
1 Black Broadcloth Skirt flare med style

trimmed arauad bottom with braid Rcdmtd from
tU to 12 0

1 Black Chariot Skirt plaited stylo Reduced
KJt to 750

2 Brawn Panama Reduced Ifrem 7SO-

to CO each
1 Bhw PaaatM Skirt pUlicd style trimmed

with taffeta folds Reduced from H 0 to
1 Gray Mixed Panama Skirt plaited style

trinuMd with foWl Reduced from 375 to 750
2 Bleak Stim lined with aRk plaited

efcrfe und with sa n fMa Rerimtd from
16ee to oaoh
TMrd floorGt iL

Womens Waist Dept
1 Imported QoUea Drown Liberty Satin Wafei

trimmed with chmy lace flee tuck and touches
of Persian braid Reduced from 3300 to JW50

2 Pretty Chiffon Waist Itr light blue and ca-
nary made surplice effect trimmed with Baby
Irish kce sad huge toeki Reduced from

1150 eatk
8 Allllata Tucked Wafets tallered style with

long sfeeves cad still caffs also aereral lIaM
enbreMered Madras Wakte with long sleeves
fs M in front RedHced from 500 and JT O

to X oath
M TneJnd CroMbarred Swiss Waists with Nile
r black offloroidwBd dot fa n in beak

dies 38 49 aad 42 Reduced from 131
to 50 eaeh

12 Crossbarred MmMa Wakts i sleeroa-
trtauMd with TtlnetameB aee and embroidery
bMertioa in bade all sbes Reduced
J295 to 136 each

A lot of Allwool Sbawfa in white gray and
Swtch plaids at greatly reduced prkea

Third floorG st

Corset Department-
S pairs Parame GorscU silk brochc high hut

roedfara hip Reduced from 1350 to 5 0 pair
2 p lw Lily of France Cartels coatU Reduced

0 to SiOO pair
1 pairs Corseu cmiUI raedkim but and

hips R dtned from 560 to 2J5 pale
X Lllr of Onets ptwk sIlk hrodie

medium MIlt and Jill Reduced from HN and
1109 ta J560 pair
4 pairs Ity Corsets flgarod brocM kith bust

IMS UP attached RtdwKl fr m J8M
to 191 pak

TWrd fleoraerenth st

China Department
K Decorated Japae e Bovllten Cups and Saucers

Reduced from We to 25c each
1 Rtehly Decorated tina Chocolate Pot Re-

duced from 250 to 100
3 Decorated Jaranese Va 9 slightly Imperfect

Reduced from tic to So each
2 Imported Decorated China Cracker Jars allghUj-

imparfect Reduced from Sic to Soc each
2 Imported Decorated Gina Tea Pots

imporfoct Reduced from SOc to 25c each
1 Decorated Limoges China Cerercd flab Rc-

dveed from to 100
1 Decorated Bonlbh Porcelain Soap Tureen Re-

duead from 225 to Ka
2 Decorated French China Meat medium

size Reduced from 150 to Tic eaeh
1 Decorated French Mayonnaise Set Re-

duced from 100 to 100
1 Richly Decorated Japanese China Bread Tray

Reduced from 5150 to 100

Fifth flocrG st

Picture Department
1 Largo Poatcl marine view in dark green

andgold frame Reduced from 1500 to 500
1 Largo Handcolored Photogravure by Ridg

way Knight In broad gilt frame Reduced from
750 to 350

2 Genuine Pastels landscape in brood
gilt frames Reduced from 500 to 195 each

1 Largo Bandcolored Photogravure Tho Wel-
come Guest in broad gilt frame Reduced from
1200 to
1 Genuine Pastel marine riew in dark frame

to matcn Reduced from 1000 to 250
1 Largo Photograph St Marks Cathedral in

broad brown frame Reduced from 1200 295

Fourth floor Tenth st

Housefurnishing Bept
2 Copper Chafing Dishes Reduced from to
125 each
1 Nickelplated Coffee Percolator Reduced from

725 to 500
1 Nickelplated Ruwlan Coffee Pot Reduced

from to 195
2 Drip Coffee Pots Reduced from L25 to 65c

each
1 Nickelplated Scap Dish Reduced from 175

to Die
6 Enameled Dub Pans Reduced from roc to

32c each
1 National Carpet Sweeper Reduced from

225 to L25
1 33qt Galraaked Waterlog Can Reduced

from Sin to CSa

200 to l
Fifth floor Eleventh ft
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WOODWARD LOTHROP

Miss Ethel Jewel Dony the
Bride of K H Brown

RECEPTION FOLLOWS WEDDING

Metropolitan Baptlnt Church Pret
tily Decorated for Ceremony at
Which Hov George B Iaydwell
Officiates Interesting HarriagCM
Tomorrow Social NOTTS anti Notes

Miss Ethel Jewel Dony daughter of
Mr and Mrs James H Dony was mar-
ried last evening to Mr Robert Harlin
Brown formerly of Portland Oreg now
a resident of Boston The ceremony was
performed in the Metropolitan Baptist
Church by Rev George E Maydwell
pastor of Waugh M E Church at 730
oclock and was followed by a reception
In the home of the brides parents for
the relatives and bridal party and a few
close friends The church was decorated
with green foliage and white blossoms
the pews for tho families being marked
with palms the color scheme observed
being white and green Tho music was
a special feature of the ceremony Mrs
Hope Hopkins Burroughs was at the organ
and for tho entrance of the bridal party
played the wedding music from Lohen
grin During the ceremony Mrs W J
Latlmor and Miss Florence Girard sang
solos the former singing O Promise
Me and tho latter Drink to Mo Only
with Thine Eyes As the bridal party
passed down the aisle and loft the church
Mrs Latlmor and Miss Girard sang an
arrangement of Rubinsteins Melody in
F for two voices to the words Voices
of the Woods

Tho bride was attended by tho
sister Miss Lottie Brown as

maid of honor and the bridegroom was
attended by Mr Frank A Dony brother
of the bride The gown of the bride was
an exquisito ono of cream silk crepe de
chino mado princess and trimmed with
ace anti seed pearls Sho wore a veil of
tulle hold with lilies of the valley and
necklace pendant and other ornaments of
pearls and carried a shower of Bride
rose

The gown of the maid of honor was of
canary silk mado princess and she car
ried too roses

The house was decorated with a color
scheme of white and canary with fresh
blossoms and palm After the Informal
suppor the bride and bridegroom left for
a short wedding trip which will end in
their new home In Boston The going
away gown was of brawn Venetian
Panama cloth with which tho bride wore
a hat of Alice blue Miss Wlghtrnan
of New York is tho house guest of the
brides parents She came over for the
wedding and will remain for several
weeks

On Tuesday evening Mrs Brown noe
Deny was the guest of honor at a

given by the members of the Delta
Mu Club an organization of young girls
of which tho bride is a member

Mrs Henry M Hoyt wife of the So-

licitor General and Miss Constance Hoyt
their debutante daughter gone tD
Pomfrot Conn where wW sj eiul
the remainder of the summer season

Representative and Mrs Edgar D
Crumpaokor of Indiana left Washington
Tuesday for Hot Va whore they
will spend a fortnight before returning-
to their home in Indiana

The weddings of tomorrow are inter-
esting Miss Elsie Pearce daughter of
Mr and Mrs William H Poarce will be
married at noon to Mr Thomas Chasteau
Thatcher of Baltimore son of Mr and
Mrs J A Thatcher The ceremony will
be performed in the homo of the brldos
parents in S street in the presence of
only the relatives and a few very inti
mate friends by Rev Samuel H Greene
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church
Miss Marie Pearce sister of the bride
elect will bo her maid of honor arid Mr
Fletcher Byrd will b best man The
Small brother and sister the bride wlli
act as ribbon bearers A breakfast
follow the ceremony

Mrs Helen Gait Talty daughter of the
late Mr Walter Gait will be married at
4 oclock tomorrow afternoon to Mr
George Carter Minnlgerode in the apart-
ment of her mother in tho Marlboro by
Rev Herbert Scott Smith rector of SL
Margarets Episcopal Church Mrs Talty
will have for her only aUondant Mrs
Harry Freeman Clark who was formerly
Miss Elise Hclskelt as matron of honor
and the best man will be Mr Cuthben
Powell Minnigcrode brother of the bride-
groom Only the Immediate families
be present at tho ceremony which will
be followed by a small reception Mrs
Talty Is the widow of Mr Albert Mantoll
Talty

Mrs Mnzio Nodlno La Sholle widow of
Kirko La Sholle will bo married

to Mr Joseph Rowland Hunt The
ceremony will be performed In the coun-
try homo of Mr and Mrs Frank A

near Tarrytown N Y Mrs
La Sholle has been in Europe for some-
time and returned only this week Mr
La Sholle was known as the composer of

Tho Ameor The Princess Chic and
a number of other popular light operas

Miss Clara C Joyce of this city was
married Wednesday to Mr Jams Lee
Jr of Jersey City in St Patricks
Church at 4 oclock by Rev William J
Russell rector Immediately after the
ceremony the bride and bridegroom loft
for a wedding trip They will live in Jer
sey City

Mr Jerome Bonaparte who returned
from Europe tEis spring after escorting
his mother to Germany sailed yesterday
for France for the remainder of the
summer

Chief Engineer and Mrs E D Roble
in celebrating their golden wedding anni

CUT GLASS
For June Brides

i

THE complete stock of Rich
Glass displayed in our

second floor salesroom offers ap
propriate suggestions for

gifts
H7EIevator to Second Floor

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers
1107 Penna Ave

SUCI I CD e FOR THE NEXT
90 DAYS

WIGS OF ALL SHADES AT LOW PRICES
Switches at Roducod Prices

5350 SOLD AT PRESENT fc50
600 SOLD AT PRESENT 153-

J300 t 550
Gray

S475 AT 300-
J650 AT

720 SEVENTH STREET KJW

SOCIAL WORLD
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LUDLOW PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAYGROUND

versary Wednesday enjoyed a memo-
rable reunion of their children

and near relatives from
Cortland and Marathon N Y

and Paterson N J
Mrs wife of Senator Burrows

of Michigan Is making a visit with Sen-
ator Burrows soninlaw and daughter
Mr and Mrs George McNelr at Blar-
cllffoontheHudson where Senator Bur-
rows Joined hor early In the week She
will make a visit with Mrs Thomas P
Walsh In their place near Denver

Miss Frances Miller daughter of Mr
and Mr Bon Miller Is now in Annapolis
spending a week as house guest of Mr
and Mrs William Breroton whose two
sons are In tho Naval Academy one of
them In the graduating class

Miss Edna Buffenberg Crawford
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Craw-
ford was married Wednesday afternoon
to Mr Charles Hubert Johnson of this
city In tho Manhattan Hotel New York

The bride had her three sisters as her
attendants Mrs George Le Boutilllor
Mrs Louis A Greenly and Miss Hazel
Crawford She wore an empire gown
of heavy white satin trimmed with
duchosso lace and pearls and a veil of
laco held with orange blossoms Her
bouquet was a shower of white orchids
and lilies of the valley Mr William
Kurtz Johnson of this city was his
brothers best man and the ushers were
Dr Hugh H McGuIre and Messrs Rich-
ard A Johnson Oliver H P Johnson
and John H Edwards A small reception
followed the ceremony

Mr Johnson and his bride are now on
a short bridal tour In this country and
will still for Europe on June IS Their
future homo will be in Washington
whore thoy will como Immediately upon
their return from abroad

Miss Mabel Fuller daughter of Mrs
Nora M Fuller of this city was married
yesterday afternoon to Mr Sydney Mc
Swoon son of Mr Archibald McSwoen
in Richmond Valfc

MISS Fuller accompanied by hor mother
and her aunt Fuller went
to Richmond yesterday morning whore
they met Mr McSweon After the cere-
mony Mr McSweon and his bride loft
for Norfolk which will be their homo for
the present They will take their

trip through the South later on
Miss Fuller is a wellknown and popular
member of the young In Washing-
ton and Mr McSweon Is a member of
one of tho best families In the city He
la a nophew of Mr Angus McSwoen

Senator Nelson A Aldrich has Joined
lil family in Providence R I

Mr and Mrs Wade Chance the latter
formerly Mrs Van Renssoiaer Crugor
sailed yesterday for England on tho
Mauretanla Thoy will make their future
home In London

Mr and Mrs Robert Lee Keeling have
returned front Europe and will go In a
low weeks to Soabright N H for the
month of July

Mr and Mra Gardner Williams and
their daughter Miss Gertrude Williams
sailed yesterday on the Celtic for Europe
to spend the summer They will make-
a trip to South Africa before they return
to Washington

Capt and Mrs Cameron McR WInslow
are established In their Newport home for
the season

Mrs Chadwick wife of Roar Admiral
French E Chadwick has opened her
Newport cottage for the summer

Col Edward de V Morrell has gone to
Bar Harbor to Join Mrs Morrell who has
already arrived thore Col Morrell has
spent some days in Newport looking over
their Newport home with a view to oc
cupying it In August

Mrs Frank W Andrews has opened
her Newport place at Coddington Point
and Mr and Mrs Walter Androws ar-
rived there yesterday from Washington
to stay with her

Miss Rae Wellman has joined her par-
ents Mr and Mrs Walter Wollman In
their home on Phelps Place Miss Rita
Wollman will return here Sunday Sho
has not been in Washington for

a year as she spent last summer
abroad anti the past winter In Philadel
phia pursuing her studies In the art
school there where Miss Rao Wellman
was a student also Both young women
have attracted much attention by their
work in drawing and designing

PUPILS GIVE RECITAL

Students of Prof Frccfi Entertain
Friends In Naval Lodge Hall

Before a large audience at the Naval
Lodge Hall last evening the pupils of
Prof Theobald Frech gave their second
annual musicale Instrumental and vocal
selections were given Three of the pu-
pils Miss Margaret Lang Walter Mar
low and Joseph Hlnwood were gradu
ated and received appropriate souvenirs

Among the features of the programme
were the overtures by the orchestra of
youngsters and the solos by Miss Mary
Hinwood Lafayette Corbin Miss Helen
Doocey and Miss Georgle Hummer

The evening closed with the chorus
The Stars and Stripes Forever sung

by the entire class

JUNE 5 IX AMERICAN HISTORY

lS72An Indian deed under this date granted to
the inhabitants of Schenectady a territory of
three miles all around that town

17B1 Fort Comwalll at Augusta Ga surrendered
with 300 men to the Americans under Pickens
and Lee The latter had forty killed during
the siege which lasted serenteen days

ITEtBattlo of Sandusky Ohio with Indians
1790The steamboat constructed by John Fitch left

4 oclock In the morning for
Trenton Lanainp from which place she

to Philadelphia again at 5 oclock in
the afternoon performing eighty miles against-
a strong headwind all the cay down and six
teen miles against current and tide

lEttBlaclc Hawk and companions released
ISSt Tho city of Omaha Nebr laid out
1855Tho National KnowNothing or American con-

vention assembled at Philadelphia
lB6 Battle of Piedmont Va
1665GaIrcston Tex the last seaport held by the

Confederacy surrendered by Gen Kirby Smith
1SGS Tho Chinese embassy composed of Mr lion

linsame formerly United States Minister to
China but now employed by the Chinese gut
eminent as special cnroy Chin Kane and
Sun Chia Su recelred at Washington by

Johnson
ISM A Democratic United Stoles passed the

revenue measure known as the sugar trust bill
which was declared to glee the trust a profit
Of 50000000
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FETE HELD FOR PLAYGROUND

Children of Force School Give an
Interesting Entertainment

Roosevelt Anions the Mcr-
rymakcrK Although Not Taking

Part in Programme

Pleasure and business were combined
the pupils and teachers of tho Force

School in Massachusetts avenue yeeter
day afternoon when they entertained
their parents and friends at a garden
party and entertainment the proceeds
of which will bo used for the improve
mont of the school playgrounds which
are situated In the roar of the building

The young people who realized that
they more than anybody else benefited
by the entertainment made themselves
useful in selling tickets lemonade pea-
nuts candy flowers and other things
There were recitations songs solos coon
ongs sketches by the boys and girls
and everybody young and old had an
enjoyable time There were all sorts of
fancy costumes some of the girls appear-
ing a Chinese and Japanese ladies oth-
ers as Dutch maids Spanish aenoritas
Quaker ladies gypsy fortune tellers and
offering their wares with a sweet smile
which never failed to produce the needed
nickel or dime

Qucntln Roosevelt the redhaired little
son of the President did not take part
In tho programme but he enjoyed him-
self immensely trying to dispose of tick
ets and climbing the wall jumping down
and racing around the yard with other

following programme was presented
by the pupils vho acquitted themselves
with credit

fleet br CUffoctl detente and Rfccardo Alea
MHdcr MAI awl daw br MiMnd Xeodhaa trio
by Bdna Lerch Elisabeth Wlfeon and Kathertee-
Tontbail recitation br flute solo br
Clifford Cfebonw minstrels VVIUtem Means aod
MMOU Wright sketch Double Trouble br Dor-
othy dark Stella Moody Anita Parker Mary

Elizabeth Garland Barbara Hcfrc and
I

Gamp rcdUtioa by Woodaon Hancock
Fred Dodson acted aa the official megaphone aa

The entertainment which had the ap
proval of the board of education was
hold under the auspices of the teachers
and Prof Munch superintendent of the

School said a float sum was
which will bo used for the pur-

pose of improving tho playground of the
school

LOVE NEVER CHEAPENS

A great man has written that the
trouble with women is they make
fiolvos too cheap too easy to
ilo not appreciate

Well perhaps lie A womans
pride is almost Invariably sacrificed to
her love When she loves she loves
and all else sinks Into insignificance

With men almost without exception
ambition comes ahead of lovo Who ever
heard of a man giving up a career

sake of a woman
thousands of women have given up

a career without a second thought simply
because they loved a man

If woman cheapens herself for mans
sake and man docs not appreciate it it
is to mans eternal disgrace-

A womans conception of love is to
give and always to give

She may be mother wife sweetheart
or sister but always she is unselfishly
pouring out her devotion at the feet of
some man

Love Is too fine r thing to bo desecrat-
ed by the term cheapen For perfect
love is selfabnegation and sacrifice
self can never hurt tho giver

a woman loves hot one desire is
the loved one happy In every

womans love thoro runs a strain
maternal That strain of ma-

ternal tenderness is the holiest thing
about a woman Like a brooding dove
her mind continually hovers over tho
wolfaro of tho ono she loves

There Is not a man on no mat-
ter how base he may be has not
at some hour of his life felt the

sweetness of some
votion

That he has grown callous to it and
deserted or dishonored it will weigh
against him In the last great reckoning

When tho wn grow cold
And the stars grow old
And the leaves of the Judgment Book untotd

Longest Love Letter
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

The limit In love letters in all my long
experience handling mall an at
taohe of the local postoffice ago

was one about a year ago that had ten
2cent stamps on it The man must have
weighed it too for the postage was Just

more than needed and no less
How did I know it was a love letter
Well I couldnt be absolutely cocksure
about it but if you had seen it and no-
ticed the stationery the handwriting the
address and so on you wouldnt have
asked for more than ono guess

If I were to write a letter that long-
I would send it as an express
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GIRLS EH ACT DRAMA

v

Mary Stuart Presented by

Trinity Students

liBIANY NOTED GUESTS PRESENT

Bishop OConncll and Papal Delegate
Those Who Wltnen Piny
Rendered by Members

Dramatic Club Janet L McQuaId
as Good Queen Beia

Mary Stuart from the German of
Schiller presented yesterday by the Dra-
matic Society of Trinity College was so
realistically enacted and so well costumed
that men and women witnessing the play

I

I

Among
f

¬

could easily Imagine themselves trans-
ported to the Park of Fotheringay or the
Palace of Westminster the close of the
sixteenth century

The play was to have been enacted on
the college but inclement weather
necessitated a of plans and the
drama was presented in the college han
before a large and enthusiastic audience
that included Right Rev Bishop OCon
nell rector of the Catholic University
Mgr Averse papal delegate to Cuba
representatives of the faculty and priests
of the Catholic University Rev Father
Bede O F M superior of the Francis-
can Monastery priests and scholastics
frfim Georgetown University the

House of Studies and the Apostolic
House and men and women

prominent in the residential and official
circles of Washington

Miss Ora Donsby of Fort Smith
won the sympathy of the audience

through her dignified Impersonation of
the hapless Queen of Scots

Miss Janet L McQuald of Holyoke
Mass beautiful and majestic as Eliza-
beth perfectly costumed and looking

every inch the queen was unable to
screen her innate gentleness despite the
haughtiness sho In representing

Queen of England The meeting
between the royal kinswomen was splen-
didly enacted and with such ease as
would have done credit to professionals

Girl in Mens Parts
Miss L Daetey of North Da

kota of Leicester Miss Eliza
W Markle of Chillioothe Ohio as
Burlolgh Miss Lillian Callahan of

N Y as Earl of Shrewsbury
Anna P Butler of Cambridge

Mas as Sir Edward Mortimer played
in excellent manner their respective
and an attractive group of

The of characters was as follows
of Bestead McQinU

03 raafcfe of fewer to QMMB LMK L
Tend M y T Moriuty TO Mary T
Drocrte IS Mary Stnatt QOM ef Soate a
prisewr in EnsUad L Dawfear M H-

Mh Kennedy her none Marie U Steos t8
Margaret Carl her attendant Mary K Momjr
16 atteMtauis at Mary Smart Alice H fen a-
McNaMn 16 Gertrade beelike A GfcTvean-
Vi ItwMBoad Mute R Madden aakte of
honor Acnes E Grave 11 B Irene Center 11
RobinS Dudlty Karl of LcioMUr Bertha L-
Dsefcy tO George Tdbot Rail of Shmwlwry
LtHlan Callahan WUhan Cecil toed
Wgfa Lord High Tmwrer Etoabetk W Mwkk
63 Sir Wttttam Daridflon secretary ef state
Astha R Kelly 86 Sir Antes Paafct keeper of
Mary Agws M Maker tl Sir Edward Mon
User hfc nephew Anna P Batter 8 Omnu

the Frendi Amtemdor llttm T
18 Coast Bettfarre ewrar t iM TFrwee M Mildred Ooaootty t8 Sir Droe-

Drwy another of Mazy Margaret M Sal
lawgr ft Sir Andrew Metril her boo stew-
ard EtixabMh L SollKen Bemoan bar
pfcyMctan Helen T 13 the Earl of
Kent Margaret SaUaway H sb cM of the
eotffity HoMiio Loraado 18 oOear of the guard
Mary Wrlstat 11 EndWi lords M Mary Cal
Ktghaa 16 LUHan M Rewy T English sol-
diers Recta J Strootaan M A Her
FOB 11 Heaaor C OSrics U Ewglfah cwU-
BMB PatieacB M OXdl II Bather Byrne 11
Frock ceatleara E Pact 11 Lesson
U Taylor 11 p G Batter 11
Edith McDonald 11 KaOOeea Moroaey 1L

BUNGALOW

It is in a class by itself and differs
from every other sort of house It is so
simple of construction that It should go
up like Aladdins palace

The first consideration In the arrange-
ment is that it should permit eonetant
outofdoor life The is that it
should look as in the
selected spot

It is permitted to ramble over as muck
ground as it wanted The roof covers
the entire building piazzas ell and
all and one chimney is used for kitchen
stove and living rooms

In bulldliut the floor joists should
up just oft the ground so that
not rot When the outside

walls are put on air spaces be
left to preserve them

Chestnut or cedar posts are used to s t
the bungalow upon as these are cheaper
than brick piers These posts sHould be-
set in four Inches blow grade so as
to be below the frost line

The posts should be on large flat
for footings The floor
be laid with an tad

space between the boards This allows
tne water to drain

Bungalows are often built of slabs
but though pictorial are imprac-
ticable from the fact wood insects
get in under the bark and destroy the
wood

The roof is of shingles and the over
hang of the eaves is left with exposed
rafters to save the expense of finish The
walls may be clapboarded or

There should be builders
teen the wallboards sad the clapboards
This is inexpensive and will keep out
heat and cold

The floors throughout are generally of
pine The living room should be open to
the roof but the other rooms should
have a sheathed ceiling

Creations in
From the Gentlewoman

I am quite overpowered with tho gorge
ousnoss of the hat shops just now Cart-
wheels seem not to bo In it with the
shapes that greet my gaze and the hats
of this variety are wreathed In the most
weirdlooking flowers such as never grew
in any bed or border I ever came across
What would our grandmothers have
thought of blue carnations and violet
roses
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL-

By HELEN ROWLAND

Alimony is the price of peace
The reason that a woman who takes the downward path has so much

attention Is that there arc so many men going that way
A man jnakes a virtue of a necessity when he prides himself on his

devotion to a wife who is so fascinating that he cant help it
a man that a woman Is everything that she should be and he

will and take your word for it but tell him that she Isnt all she
ought to be and he is immediately inspired to investigate for himself

Men declare they admire common sense in a woman but a physical
culturist with a perfect digestion and a thirtyInch waist hasnt a chanco
in tho world against a foolish unhealthy little thing in a French corset-
a princess frock and openwork stockings

ultimate proof of a mans love is the selfrestraint he shows when
he allows a girl to run hor fingers through his hair without putting up his
hand to see if the part is still there

A little Knowledge makes a man a it makes woman
suspicious v

The best way to cure a mans love Is to return it with Interest and
then watch him lose the interest
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DULIN MARTIN CO

A Suitable
Gift for
The Bridem-

ay be selected with the
least possible difficulty from
our stocks

The articles shown here
not only are beautiful and
artistic but in the majority-

of cases a practical
value which every bride ap-

preciates
An almost endless variety-

of desirable gifts in
China Cut Glass

Sterling Silver Art Pot
tery BricaBrac Lamps
Gas Portables Electroliers-

c embracing the newest
and most pro
ductions ranging from the
inexpensive to the richest

Inspection Is Invited
I

Dulin Martin Co
Pattiry Forceliln Chins Blast SUrer

1215 F St and 121418 G St

The
Largest Music

House
In the South

DROOP
The Home of the Steinway Piano

923925 Pa Ave N W

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

1 r Stenography
writing Branches

1100 NEW YORK AVE NW

STRAYERS BUSINESS COLLEGE
11th and F St N W

OUR SUMMER SESSION IS NOW OPEN
Spedal attention siren all who are desirous

of Utiflff up any of the following branches Book

l and night school sow EnroL at time
Catalogue lane Typewriters sect to students homes

Year of Success In VashInKtoru

The Berlitz School of Languages
723 14th St X V Trial Free
Grand Prizes St Louis 04 Liege 05

French German Spanish c
Native Teachers

THE MILTON
1405 Now York Avenuo N W

THE eucoett of those whom we hate prepared
for Clril Smice exaaunatiotis aa well u
jot amaaucneis work Classes now fccms for-
th July examicaUon Prepare now

HOUSEHOLD LIXEX FOR TilE BRIDE

Supportng three beds are to be fur-
nished nine pairs of sheets and twelve
pillow slips will be sufficient

Three pairs of blankets are needed and
the best selection in these are of mixed
cotton and wool

About six white spreads which are to
be had for 52S6 should be provided

At least one dozen bedroom towels and
half dozen bathroom towels are

The bedroom towojs are hemstitched
and should bo about 21 by 44 in size

The bath towels will measure 12 by 44

and a set may be had fer 5LS9
Shams should match the bureau scarf

and may bo had for as low as H a pair
The cream dice patterned cloths make

an excellent selection for everyday

They are much to be preferred to the
imitation damask which show up

badly after one washing
Two yards will make a tablecloth

and four is enough to start with
One dozen napkin in 22inch size must

accompany the tablecloths
Six yards of brown crash at 15 a

yard will make half a dozen kitchen
towels

A Southerners Love for Lincoln
The following anecdote is quoted from-

a sketch of Gen Pickett called My sol-

dier in McCluras
I was in Richmond when my soldier

fought the awful battle of Five Forks
Richmond surrendered and the surging
sea of fire swept the city News of the
tate of Five Forks had reached us and
the city was full of rumors that Gen
Pickett was killed I did not believe
them I knew he would come back he
had told me so But they were very
anxious hours t The day after the fire
there was a sharp rap at the door The
servants bad all run away The city
was full of Yankees and my environment
had not taught me to love them The
fate of other cities had awakened my
fears for Richmond With my baby on
my arm I opened the door and looked
up at a tall gaunt sadfaced man in ill
fitting clothes He asked Is this George
PIcketts home

With all tho courage and dignity I
could muster I replied Yes and I am
his wife and this is his baby

I am Abraham Lincoln
The President I gasped I had

never seen him but I knew the intense
love and reverence with which my soldier
always spoke of him The stranger shook
his head and replied

No Abraham Lincoln Georges old
friend

The baby pushed from me and
reached out his hands to Mr Lincoln
who took him in his arms As he did
so an expression of rapt almost divine
tenderness and love lighted up the sad
face It was a look that I never have
scan on any other face The baby opened
his mouth Tide and insisted upon giving
his fathers friend a dewy Infantile kiss
As Mr Lincoln gave th little one back
to me ho said

Tell your father the rascal that I for
give him for the sake of your bright
eyes
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